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Devine Thoughts

 As all the parts of a tree are 
meant for the dedication continues 
along with the course of their 
generation, in the same way in the case 
of the loving devotees whatever is 
there with them and whatever is 
acquired by them everything is meant 
for the dedication to Bhagavan. There 
is not iota of any idea regarding their 
own enjoyment. If the idea of 
dedication is removed even for a 
moment with regard to a thing and for 
the matter of that for the moment 
concerned, the idea of being the 

enjoyer with reference to the thing 
co n c e r n e d  get s  a u to m at i ca l l y  
generated in us. This very inclination 
towards enjoyment is know in other 
words as a demoniac feeling and so 
wherever there is the attitude of 
dedication only, the cherished devotion 
to the Bhagavan gets steady. In case of 
lustful passion for the enjoyment, even 
the fancy of the loving devotion 
towards Bhagavan  can never be there 
by any stretch of imagination. 
 Taking all these points into 
consideration, our great guru Shree 

Vallabhacharyaji has imparted to us 
such a grand concept of “dedication” . 
in it there is no ego for the sense of 
agency nor any desire, or expectancy at  
all or for the enjoyment of a thing. 
 In case of the various types of 
aims, gift, charity, renunciation, rituals, 
propitiatory rites meant for deities, the 
inclination of enjoyment or ultimately 
even the ego for the sense of agency do 
persist, whereas none of them remain 
there at all in the dedication taught by 
Shree Vallabhacharyji. 

SAMARPANSAMARPAN

®ew$e keÀ=<Ce

1 jefJe 1 Fef<ì.

12 iegª 11 Je©efLeveer SkeÀeoMeer Je´le, peieÃgª ÞeerceÜuueYee®ee³e& ®ejCe
ÞeerceneÒeYegpeer keÀe (Je´pe efJe.meb.1535) ÒeeogYee&Je ceneslmeJe
JeuueYeeyo-541 keÀe ÒeejbYe ~ 

12 iegª 11 met³e& Deeféeveer SJeb ces<ecesW Òeele:8-14 mes ces<e meb¬eÀeefvle, 
Òeele: 8-14 mes ceO³eevn 12-14 lekeÀ ÒeYegkeÀes melegJee 
Yeesie OejsW SJeb 2-14 lekeÀ oeve-peeHe-HegC³eeefo keÀj uesJesW ~

16 meesce 30 Fef<ì meesceJeleer oMe& DeceeJem³ee ~

18 jefJe 3 De#e³ele=leer³ee, ®evove ³ee$ee, peue  kegbÀYeoeve, Deepemes oes ceeme
lekeÀ efJeefMe<ì MeerleesHe®eej keÀjves 

26 jefJe 11 ceesefnveer SkeÀeoMeer Je´le ~

29 jefJe 14 Þeerve=efmebn pe³ebleer Je´le mJeeefle ³egkele pevce mece³e nesves mes Deepe~

30 jefJe 15 JewMeeKe mveeve meceeefHle, Fef<ì ~

JewMeeKe mego

7 Meefve 7 Þeer efJeÇueveeLe ÒeYeg (veeLeÜej) keÀe HeeìeslmeJe ~

Je´leeslmeJe ìerHHeCeer ceen DeÒewueJe´leeslmeJe ìerHHeCeer ceen DeÒewue

Þeerceleer ÒeYeeyesve Meem$eer
Þeerceleer keÀuHevee keÀìejs
keÀg. efveefce<ee yesve HeejsKe

Þeerceleer iegbpeveyesve Meem$eer
Þeer GcesMe YeeF& Jew<CeJe

meeYeej-JeuueYe efJeÆþue ûebLe ÒekeÀeMeve ceb[ue ì^mì
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Thought for
Enlightenment
Thought for
Enlightenment

The Story of

Bhakt Prahlad

 The story of a divine kid name Prahlad. He was the son of a king 
'Hiranyakashyap' who considered himself as God after getting boon from God 
Brahma that he would not be vanquished by any weapon, neither outside nor 
indoors, not by man nor beast. He began believing that he was, indeed, 
invincible.

 Prahalad was a devotee of God Vishnu and that disturbed his father to the 
extent that he tried to kill him a lot of times but he could not. He even tries to burn 
him alive with Holika but Holika died as she misused her boon and Prahalad 
survived. Finally, when 'Hiranyakashyap' decided to kill his son himself, 
Hiranyakshipu thundered, "Where is this God of whom you sing praises?" Prahlad calmly replied, "Everywhere." 

  The Asura king challenged him, "Is he in this pillar, too?" Prahlad replied, "Of course." The demon king then brought down his mace 
on the pillar with all force.

  God Vishnu appeared in Narshima avatar (a creature that was half man and half lion) and killed him. Unknown to Hirankshipu, the 
pillar chosen by him was located in the threshold, neither indoors nor outdoors. Not by any weapon, neither in a day nor in the night,  
neither on the earth nor in the sky, neither inside of the house nor outside, The time was the twilight hour midnight, neither day nor night. 
And his nemesis was neither man nor beast, but both! 

 Narasimha affectionately blesses young Prahlad for his steadfast devotion - despite a powerful father and a difficult trial through fire.

 The legend of young Prahlad is so inspiring that more people refer to him "Bhakta Prahlad".

Moral:

  The story of 'Bhakt Prahlad' will teach your kids that, God is everywhere. If one chants God's Name with devotion, He saves one in all 
circumstances. Also, teach the virtues of faith, bravery and tolerance. 

DHARM PUZZLE

WORD LIST :
AVATAR
BLESSING
BRAHMA
CHANTING
DEVOTION
DIVINE
FAITH
GOD GRACE
GURUJI
HINDUISM
ISHWAR
KRISHNA
MANTRA
PREYAR
RITUAL
SATSANG
SHIVAM
SURRENDER
VAISHNAV
VISHNU

Find the words from the list in the below box :








